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SFMOMA Presents Exceptional Array of Exhibitions This Spring  
 

Immersive exhibitions, Nature × Humanity: Oxman Architects; Shifting the Silence; Speculative Portraits; and Susan 
Philipsz: Songs Sung in the First Person on Themes of Longing, Sympathy and Release, awaken curiosity and inspire 

change 
 

 
  
 

**NOTE: Dates are subject to change due to the COVID-19 pandemic.** 
  
SAN FRANCISCO, CA (Janaury 4, 2022) — A thought-provoking range of exhibitions will debut at the San Francisco 
Museum of Modern Art (SFMOMA) this spring, inspiring new ways to see and engage with the world.  

The role of an architect in the age of climate change is examined in the exclusive exhibition Nature × Humanity: 
Oxman Architects, with works that upend the architectural legacy of a human-centered built environment and 
reprioritize nature. Shifting the Silence highlights dynamic juxtapositions of works from 32 women artists that 
explore visual culture and enhance our understanding of the art of our time. 

  

Drawing from scientific research and technology, Speculative Portraits expands on ideas of portraiture, identity 
and human presence from the viewpoints of several contemporary artists. For the full reopening of SFMOMA’s 
Floor 7 outdoor terrace, SFMOMA presents the U.S. debut of Susan Philipsz’s Songs Sung in the First Person on 
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Themes of Longing, Sympathy and Release, an inviting sound-based work from the collection that can awaken 
listeners’ sense of self and connect them to their environment. 

 
Nature × Humanity: Oxman Architects  
February 19–May 15, 2022 
Floor 4 
 
What is the role of an architect in the age of 
climate change? Since 2010, OXMAN 
studio founder, Neri Oxman, has asked whether 
the materials and construction of architecture are 
sustainable moving forward.  
 
Bringing together knowledge, principles and tools 
from four disciplines — art, architecture and 
design, engineering and science — Nature × 
Humanity: Oxman Architects spans Oxman’s career 

from 2007 to the present. In this SFMOMA exhibition, 40 profound artworks and installations rethink how we build 
and design with a singular objective: to transition from valuing human material wealth that stakes claim to land 
and resources to a focus on environmental health that restores and advances natural balance to mutually benefit 
all. With nature as the primary client, the design practice upends the architectural legacy of a human-centered 
built environment and imagines a radically transformed future. 

 
 

Shifting the Silence 
April 9–September 5, 2022 
Floor 7 
 
Opening this spring, Shifting the Silence features 
works by 32 women artists who use the radical, 
experimental and powerful language of 
abstraction to explore the world we inhabit. 
Named after artist Etel Adnan's 2020 book about 
history and existence, Shifting the Silence 
embraces experimentation, impermanence and 
subjectivity—bold yet poetic characteristics that 
mark the art of our time.  
 
The exhibition highlights recently acquired works 
by Firelei Báez, Nairy Baghramian, Liz Hernández, 

Cinthia Marcelle, Tania Pérez Córdova, Lorna Simpson and Haegue Yang and harnesses their defiant, yet 
enlightened energy to explore visual culture, the motivations of its practitioners and its varied influences. This 
experiential exhibition of art produced over the past quarter century includes sculpture, photography, textile, 
video, painting and time-based installation. 
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Speculative Portraits  
April 9–September 5, 2022 
Floor 7 
 
From analysis of DNA to emotional sentiments, the 
contemporary artists in Speculative Portraits draw from 
scientific research and technology to expand on ideas of 
portraiture, identity and human presence. Spanning digital 
animation to sculpture, the presentation brings together select 
loans and works from the SFMOMA media arts collection by 
Heather Dewey-Hagborg, Lynn Hershman Leeson, 
Rhonda Holberton, Mika Tajima and Gail Wight.  
  
A key point of departure for the exhibition and a major 
acquisition, Lynn Hershman Leeson’s installation Room 
#8 (2006–18) is a culmination of the artist’s investigation into 
the biological nature of identity. Through a laboratory door 
window, a mirror box presents two vials, one featuring a custom 

LYNN HERSHMAN antibody and the other the artist’s works encoded in synthetic DNA. This exhibition also marks 
the 20th anniversary of SFMOMA’s launch of Hershman Leeson’s SFMOMA web project commission Agent 
Ruby (1998–2002, agentruby.sfmoma.org), which invites users to chat with a virtual AI character.   
  
 
 
 

Susan Philipsz: Songs Sung in the First Person on 
Themes of Longing, Sympathy and Release 
Opening April 9  
Floor 7 Terrace 
 
In conjunction with the full reopening of 
SFMOMA’s Floor 7 Terrace, a single speaker will 
feature the U.S. debut of Songs Sung in the First 
Person on Themes of Longing, Sympathy and 
Release by the Berlin-based, Scottish artist 
Susan Philipsz. This 13-minute sound installation 
offers a contemplative listening experience for 
visitors while they enjoy panoramic views of 
Downtown San Francisco. In the piece, the artist 
is heard singing acapella versions of songs 

by Teenage Fanclub, Soft Cell, The Smiths and Gram Parsons, popular music used for their capacity to evoke 
emotional responses and collective memories.   
  
 
 
 
 
 
San Francisco Museum of Modern Art 
151 Third Street 
San Francisco, CA 94103 
 
Visit sfmoma.org or call 415.357.4000 for more information. 

http://agentruby.sfmoma.org/
http://link.mediaoutreach.meltwater.com/ls/click?upn=74evwqN42h7EWJUjAuIDM8jHInWWpCDETBVzf4PkXPI-3DwCmm_ybRp7dpP-2FoumXUrmIuy3n6CdMlNZwaAqw-2F7fCm9MizEaSicBmTpfNzg9VmLziuNmZfDSKI4IxrooUcM7PoZErSMe-2BjqKXGXqJYjL8vJpki346DORnSS70dvs9OQX4wfNHQZfHJhWbkzJGMuwFilBtjUVwNXdmEzMnP-2Fv7FdoiKf1dlkAZpHvp0dOLGUUXhEjnQ198QhbZbBtcWe7xhHc0gWpEBaJioRD0uFw4TskilH4onN0QRupPcfALjwvun0hC22glw26h7zoMBspJCA2yV7-2B-2FSzXD3SD2MNp5MzI71l4fvy8QjsjS2nEgzYwvxdyUeef3GiZ-2FOEos-2FGNAUeMimhjSuLmV-2BUGkplW4SGn6BFzRDnfbk6J0ubWogFeX8zr
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** Follow us on Twitter for updates and announcements: @SFMOMA_Press 
  
PRESS CONTACTS: 
  
Clara Hatcher Baruth, chatcher@SFMOMA.org, 415.357.4177  
Maria Wiles, mwiles@sfmoma.org, 415.357.4170   
 

HEALTH + SAFETY 

To curtail the spread of the COVID-19 pandemic, SFMOMA has embraced a heightened focus on visitor and staff 
health and safety by implementing many new precautionary measures. SFMOMA requires masks for all visitors and 
staff, provides hourly sanitation of public areas and requires social distance throughout the museum. These 
measures and others ensure SFMOMA is a safe space for its community and staff. Learn more about our guidelines 
at sfmoma.org/visit/visitor-guidelines. 

San Francisco Museum of Modern Art 
151 Third Street 
San Francisco, CA 94103 

The San Francisco Museum of Modern Art is one of the largest museums of modern and contemporary art in the 
United States and a thriving cultural center for the Bay Area. Our remarkable collection of painting, sculpture, 
photography, architecture, design and media arts is housed in an LEED Gold-certified building designed by the 
global architects Snøhetta and Mario Botta. In addition to our seven gallery floors, SFMOMA offers 45,000 square 
feet of free, art-filled public space open to all. 

Visit sfmoma.org or call 415.357.4000 for more information. 

** Follow us on Twitter for updates and announcements: @SFMOMA_Press 

SUPPORT: 
 
Generous support for Nature × Humanity: Oxman Architects is provided by the Graham Foundation for Advanced 
Studies in the Fine Arts and The Sanger Family Architecture and Design Exhibition Fund. 
 
Generous support for Shifting the Silence is provided by Jim Breyer, Angela Chao, and Pat Wilson. Meaningful 
support is provided by Alka and Ravin Agrawal, Dolly and George Chammas, Roberta and Steve Denning, Agnes 
Gund, Takeo Obayashi, and Katie and Matt Paige 

IMAGE CREDITS: 
  
OXMAN, Aguahoja Pavilion (render on San Francisco Museum of Modern Art terrace), 2018; © OXMAN, 2021; 
image: OXMAN 
 
Neri Oxman and the Mediated Matter Group, Aguahoja Pavilion (frontal view), 2018; San Francisco Museum of 
Modern Art, gift of Massachusetts Institute of Technology; © Massachusetts Institute of Technology; photo: The 
Mediated Matter Group 
 
Firelei Báez, Untitled (Baubo), 2020; collection SFMOMA, Shawn and Brook Byers Fund for Women Artists and 
purchase, by exchange, through a gift of Peggy Guggenheim; © Firelei Báez 
 

http://link.mediaoutreach.meltwater.com/ls/click?upn=FnnVeh1LOp-2BMpo00sMKwmbRJlYCfnumYgMVHfzCZEOLlkalCy-2Ff9fbreQVEfvRRw18Cc_ybRp7dpP-2FoumXUrmIuy3n6CdMlNZwaAqw-2F7fCm9MizEaSicBmTpfNzg9VmLziuNmZfDSKI4IxrooUcM7PoZErSMe-2BjqKXGXqJYjL8vJpki346DORnSS70dvs9OQX4wfNHQZfHJhWbkzJGMuwFilBtjUVwNXdmEzMnP-2Fv7FdoiKf1dlkAZpHvp0dOLGUUXhEjnQ198QhbZbBtcWe7xhHc0lg4fC46XMytdcrOBhzt8MiEX53Zfn-2FZn7aziylSItKUn1qJx3N-2FJmeN29tlfmMom6IfyMUrVStkaWGfFrdFdgBPPkzmVu6CLs1fGQqrWku9cYNz7pW7wD4Geriqo5xPk293x-2Bm1ZTkU58QgXMUzfmNv2pYnwKpEgw4kTT5xd2lf
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Lynn Hershman Leeson, Room #8, 2006–18 (detail); collection SFMOMA, Accessions Committee Fund with 
additional support from Pam Kramlich and Kim Anstatt Morton; the Ruth Nash Fund; and purchase, by exchange, 
through a gift of Peggy Guggenheim; © Lynn Hershman Leeson; photo: Franz Wamhof; courtesy the artist 
  
7th Floor Sculpture Terrace at SFMOMA; photo: Beth LaBerge; courtesy SFMOMA  
 


